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OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY

PITTSBVIIGH:
THURSDAY MORNING

FOR CANAL CONLUISSIO

1:21231M

••• 3r P 7l4' 4,
;

1itittollttititg_ .pat.__

ARNOLD PLUMER,
OF VSNANGO COUNTY.

The Democratic Committee of COrrespo

FOR ALLEGHENY COUNTY,

Are requested to moot at the ST. ORMU.SB Harri., on

SATURDAY, July 210%., at 11 o'clock, A. M.
It. B. GUTHRIE., Ch'n.

Thefollowing gentlemen compofe the Committee :
Jobb Birmingham, D. B. Willims,

Wm. Wilson, A. Holstein,

L. S.Patterson, Thos.J. Keenan,
J. Heldman,

Thos. B. Hamilton,

Barns I James A. Irwin,

Barnes For, 0. F Eillimore
Win. N. Porter, John B. Irwin;
Thos. Parley, Alex. Bleak,

Dimond nmwden, John Mellon,

Dr. A. B Gress, Chia. Barnett,
Flf Collier, ' Francis Felix,

Jaoob hPCollister ..
June '. ,—..''e/Fa,'

Isar Pt11043/oaring the city during the summer, who de•

era the d say or weetly pbst formardxt to them, cats hare it

cloie reptiarttl for any speef..ed time. by tearing Wit: or•

den and address at the *ace, corner of fifth and Wood

streets.
142ORNING POST JOB OFFILOID.

We would call the attention of IMMIGRANTS AND
BUSINESS HEN, to the fact that we have justreceived

from Pliladelphia a number of fonts of flew Job Type, and
are now prepared to fill orders for Cards, Circulars, Bill

Deeds, Paper Bootle, Posters, and Programmes for exhibi
t ions. All orders will be promptly MINI.

--,q-g. M. PITTINGILT , & CO., Nocspaper Adoertiring

*N.121,111\5 the Agents for the Pittsburgh Daily and Weekly

Post, and are authorised to receite ADVIILSISIBISNTS
800SURTCTIONS for us at the same rates as required at this

oboe. Their receipts are regarded as payments. Their

051003 are at I^:rtr Year, 1.'22 NAMAII BMX;

1103T0:4", 10 STA.I2 BTRILT.

THE HANGO 111ASSAGRE--A PARA",
LEL CABE-

The English press and people aro making a

great ado over " the Hango Massacre," in

which three British officers and sixteen men

were killed by a body of Russians while bearing

a flag of truce,—an account of which we pub-

lished on Monday. It is proper to say the

Russian aide of the story declares only a portion
of tho boat's crew were shot. But even admit-
ting the worst report to be true, there is much

to be said in palliation of these " northern bar-

barians," agile English people aro wont to call
the subjects of Alexander the Second. The

English have, through the ruse of sending a flag

of truce on shore,boon able several times to ob-

tain soundings of harbor! which afterwards
proved of incalculable advantage. Kertch was
captured in this manner, and the French and
English papers afterwards boasted of how clev-

erly it was done.
However, view it in any light, the Hango Mas-

sacre was a bloody deed, but not without a

parallel in the history of English wars. Lord
Malmesbury, in commenting upon it in the

House of Lords, was exceedingly indignant, as

indeed were all tho other Lords. Said my Lord
Malmesbury, " I have ransacked English his-
to -y, and I cannot find any instance of a similar

atrocious act." We think this is very probable,
but beg to say that English History is not al-

ways the best place to find a record of British
cruelty. We will mention an instance of paral-
lel barbarity on the part of a British officer,
which was never disowned by his government :
Daring the Revolutionary War a little garrison
wbloh defended New London. in Connecticut,

was attacked by a superior British force, and
compelled to surrender. The flag was struck,

and the American commander banded his sword
to the British commander, who took it and ran

him through the body There were no pallia-

ting ciroumetances in that cave, es there were

at Hango, hence we think it fully parallel in

Or me.
When the Reagan artillery at Balakiova fired

in ttecriminately on their own cavalry and the

British " Six Hundred," a universal cry went

oat from the Eagliatt press upon the unparallel-

ed atrocity of the deed. By some strange fatali-

ty nothing similar could be found, ransack E, g.

lien history as much as you might, although

Cornwallis did the very same thing at Guilford

CJurt House, as nearly every school-boy in

America knows.
When the English sailors violated the poor

women of Finland, or when they did the same

thing at Kertch, or when the Turks bayoneted
the wounded Rua fans at Inkermau, exclaiming
" remember &nevi !" the virtuous indignation

of the English press and English Lords was
slight indeed ; but now, when her Northern an-

tagonist, with not half the advantages of chili.
ration, commits an not whin. wo have shown ball

had its counterpart in her own ware—tome of
them, too, against “.r " b three in America"—
even the cold and •ad Peers are moved
with indignation. Oat upon Bach pharisaism'

00Y. Reeder and the Harrisburg Con-

A writer inyeeterday'e Times, who is sorely &f-

-illeted with the virne of Abolitionism, calla the
Democratic party some very hard names; beoanse
forsooth, the Harrisburg Convention did not pave
resolution denouncing the Missourians and ap-

plauding Gov. Reeder. The opening para-
graph commences " There is no more foul
thing than Locofocolem in this world." Now,
we respectfully submit that hero ie a veritable
/Eno? Nothing ; one whose malady has got eo

mnoh the better of hie judguserrt that he can
ose nothing but wed, and it constantly.

The Harrisburg Convention assembled, as the
Timea writer ought to have known, to nominate

4 Canal Clownissioner ; and not for the purpose
of laying down a platform, neither to condemn
the lawless acts of a Idiesoitrimob, or the equal-

ly lowloos procoedings of a Cincinnati mob. It

Was was no part of its businces, and it did not

therefore choose to introdnce matter entirely
Irrelevant.

But how wait it with the State Council assem-

bled inReading on the same day ? It convened
for the express purpose of legislating on the
slavery question ; in other words, of deciding

whether or no the Order in Pennsylvania would
=opt or reject the National Platform, slavery

clause" and all. Did it say anything in praise

of Gov. Reeder, or in condemnation of the bor-

der ralhaos ? We have examined the proceed-
ings from beginning to end, and can find never
a word.

It is well the State Coutoll has given perinie-
lion to its member° to confess their commotion
with tho order. Two or throe communications
like that on "the beauties of pro•slavery De-
mocracy," would oonviot the writer of being a
Know Nothing, no matter how groat his prom-
tatione might be.

WIDIAT FIELDS IN 6 CITT.—The oonsolidated
city of Philadelphia is a great place, geographi-
cally speaking; but many of the Wards are far
from being populous with humanity. Indeed,
from what we 'me in the Philadelphia papers ,

we arc led to believe the 21st, 22d and 283
Wards aro almost in a state of nature, except

portions whit* are appropriated to the raising

of wheat and other cereals. By a late number

of the Buidstin we observe the barrest has com-

menced in the Quaker City. It sap!: We

Dew the 4oradlers' hard at work yesterday in

several wheat fields in the 21st, 22d and 28d
Wards.",

Tu 18Paorevott—Washington, D. —This
new weekly comes to us- as handsome as ever.
It is one of the best papers in the country, and,
being published at the seat of government, has

' opportunities of being always well posted in

ilkovernmental affairs. It is neutral in politics,
and is published at the low price of in a year.

(For tho Pittaburgh Post,l
NOTES OF .ranvir,L

•

MUSBII3. EDITORS :—Our last number left ne

in comfortable lodgings in the family of Rev.

Mrbin gri , lc,( Cti on ntialuhgibsenye,new
whosehhoo suesfamily , house,inproefo esr 8th cife aretime a.

tion, is completed,) have apartments in the man•

sion of Col. Brice. On the morning after our

arrival we unexpectedly found quite a colony of

old friends aud acquaintances from Washington

county, Pa. Here were the Messrs. 8,., from

the congregation of Pigeon Creek, sons of a pi-

ous, godly elder, long since gone to the grave.

And here, too, Mr. 11., from the same congrega-

tion, and son of a deceased elder of Chartiors
church. The welcome gratulation was received
from the son of the venerable elder of Mingo
Creek church, Mr. W., and others from different
localities in that county. Each had come to push
hie fortune, to do better in this world, and it is
hoped with a fall sense of their religions re-
sponsibilities. Col. B was long a resident in the
town of Washington, but seems to have pitched
his tent for the balance of life in this beautiful
prairie land. His eon-in law, Dr. Lane—whose
name is affixed to the new station—long a suc-
cessful medical practitioner in Washington, has

hie residence in Rockford, on Rook river, twon
ty four miles north of Lane, and at present, we
understand, io engaged in banking business.
The Col. has a large body, some 1400 acres, of

moat delightful prairie, adjoining the town of

Lade, and carries on, indirectly, terming opera
dons on a pretty extensive seals. Oa the second
night after our arrival we had to preach to the

little band of disciples In that place. As yet
they have no church erection, but could they
obtain a suitable minister it is not doubted that
their zeal and enterprise would soon bo success-
ful in the ereotion of such a building.

On the next morning we took the oars back to
the Junction, and there entered the train on the

Galena road for Marengo, the point of special
importance in our journey. The country along
this road, except in places and for short dis-
tances, is far from being so attractive as along
the Air Line Road. It passes at times through
low, marshy ground, and in the vicinity of Fox

river is considerably broken and rough, covered
with small, scrubby timber. Oa the right bank
of Fox river stands the town of Elgin, older
than most towns in thie part of the State, and
composed almost entirely of Now England pee-'

ple. There it is believed the Congregational
element is not only predominant, but almost ex-
clusive. We heard of no Presbyterian church,
of any branch, in"that region. The town looked
flourishing, and indicative of taste and enter-
prise on the part of its inhabitants. Before
reaching Marengo we come into a beautiful
prairie, which extends not only to the town, but
many miles beyond. A little before 12 o'clock
we disembarked from the cars, and soon found
ourselves in the happy mansion of Rev. Mr.
Goodhue, pastor of the Presbyterian church,
and the pioneer laborer in the cause of his Mas-

ter in that town. Marengo (a name taken from
the celebrated place on the continent of Eu-
rope where one of Napoleon's battles was fought)
is still young in years, but increasing in wealth,
numbers and enterprise. Through the labors of

Brother G. a very respectable house of worship,
with basement story, has been erected. A
large and flourishing Presbyterian Academy has
also been in operation several years. The town
numbers about 6,000 inhabitants. Bore I re-
mained from Saturday till Tuesday evening,
preaohing twice on the Sabbath to a very atten-

tive, and apparently interested congregation,
composed chiefly of people from western New
York, with a respectable element from old Sco-
tia. Here, by the action of Chicago Presbytery,
is located the new College pf.,Marengo, at pre-
sent under the ,care of the "Mabytery. But as
it is in contemplation to have the Synod of

Illinois divided before long, iye expected that
it will then become a Synodical College.

The site selectedfor the college edifice is beau-
tiful, and commanding a tine view of the town,

the railroad and surrounding country. At the
time of -my visit the Board of Trustees met and
took measures for the erection of the college
building. This edifice is to be large and stately,

with apartments for the presiding college officer
and his family, and lodging rooms for some two
hundred students. The building, it is expected
will cost some $20,000, hut will bo finished at
present only so far as to meet the wants of a
prepartory department. The inhabitants of the
place have diep.ayed very oneamendable liberal!

1 ty In raising neerly $ll.OOO towards the (Tea-

-1 tion of the building, and are sanguine in the
' hope of being able to do mere. The brother

who is at the head of the enterprise and through
whose zeal and energy, it Is believed, the whole
scheme has been called Into ells:epee, and Celle
far successfully prosecuted, has, for the time be-
ing, left his church, and is engaged in raisieg an

' endowment fund of $40,000. The only diffaeni
ty apprehended in the judgment of the writer is
this : a number of other places have gotten
charters and are seeking endowments, end
should the Synod be divided, will doubtlees
come to her bar seeking for at least a parity of
patronage and oupervisionary care. Were acme
of these made high schoole—euppleitig fountains
to this college—the prospect would he brighter,

i the efficiency greater, and the intlueoce more
1 commanding Still an institution of the kind is

i needed, sod under God's blessing this infant en

1 terprize, we hope, may succeed . And if care,
1 anxiety and prayer for its success, are geared)

teen of future prosperity and eminence, it will
succeed.

After this abort but exceedingly pleasant visit
to this rising town, and having made a number

1 of new and pleasant acquaintance, we left Ma-
rengo in the evening train for Rockford, in com-
pany of the Rev. 11. A. Brown, pastor of the
Presbyterian ohnrch in the above mentioned
town. Brother B. was once a missionary in
China, but had to return home in oonsequence
of painful disease in his eyes, from which he
has now recovered. With him and hie pleasant
family we spent ono night and part of next day.

Rockford may be called a forest town. lilies
on both eidea of Rook river, has great manufac-
turing facilities, and indicates strongly new Eng-
taste and enterprize. Rock river is the noblest
stream of the State, and has been considerable
fall, creating water power for flouring mills and
other branches of mechanical business. There
are constructed in vast quantities Maury'e
Reaping and Mowing machine—a strong compe-
titor in the race for honor anal glory with Mc-
Cormick, of Chicago. Here too, the Congrega-
tional body, which predominates, has a largo
and flourishing female Seminary beautifully lo-
cated, well managed and rising in popularity
and usefulness. The Presbyterian church is
small. It is in the infancy of its being. Mr.
Brown, we believe, being the starter of the en-
torprize. The church is small, but neat and
tasteful, and the prospect of increase in the con-
gregation good.

Our next move was to l'reeport, a town of
some 4,000 or 5,000 inhabitants, situated on the
Pichatonlo river, in Stephenson county. Here
Rev. Mr. Coon and son-in-law, Rev. Mr. Dickey,
have been oonduoting a classical eohool, which
has prospered under their management. I was
not privileged to see brother Coon, an old ac-
quaintance and much esteemed brother. He was
absent at Savannah, on the Mississippi, on a

preaching excursion. In this.vicinity I mot a
number of relations from Union county, Pa.,
who had not been seen for twelve years. They
were prospering and contented, rising in wealth
and influence, far beyond what they could have
reached in their native place.

After a pleasing butshort interview with these
kind friends, a seat was again taken in the ears
on the Illinois Central Railroad for Dixon, ou
Rock river, in Lee county. This road passes, af-
ter leaving Freeport, through a prtdrie country,

I on the western edge of Ogle county, as delight-
ful as the eye could gaze upon, and apparently
as rioti in soil at the heart of man could desire,
The only want is timber and coal. Dixon is a
town of some age, on the southern bank at the
river, and is quite elevated, the country around
considerably broken, and abounding with more
timber than usual. Though elevated, the soil is
eandy and alluvial. Throughout the.town trees
arc interspersed giving it quite a rural aspect.
Here, as elsewhere, the population le largely of
New England origin, and consequently the Con-
gregational element abounds, although in the
adjacent county there are many Pennsylvanians,
and the Lutherian church Is strong, and bas a
fine building. The Presbyterian church is of
late origin, but the prospect favorable both for
the churchand school located there.

After a night's rest in Dixon, the ears, in the
midst of a heavy rain, were again taken—on the
Air Line road—for Lane, where, at the nrgent
solicitation of Col. Brice, we had promised to
spend our last Sabbath in the State. At Lane
we again arrived, early on Saturday, and in the
afternoon, after the rain had ceased, wo took a

l.
beauty

orriia na gne d,t ho gevloerr my—t ah geannibfidr aofee anl dtt
pleasant ride with the Colonel, of some fifteen

Y t.omiles,
ettheir ihreprairies,rtivent

abundantly recompensed,
scenery and wide expanse of vision. The eye
could see some twelve or fifteen miles in every
direction, with nothing to break the expansive
view, save here and there clusters of tress
and lonely frame houses dotting at wide inter-

vale the mighty panorama. The Eabbath was
spent in presetting to this little but anxious
band of disolples; and on Aioaday morning,

M=M

after bidding a number of them the parting
farewell, and receiving from them thi anxious
request to remember them, either by coming to
reside with them, which was the ettongly ex-
pressed desire, or if this wore impossible, to en-
deavor to look out for them a suitable man, who
might come and take up hie residence amongst
them, and break unto-. them the bread of life,
we parted—were soon in the cars and rapidly
on the way to -Chicago. Here, afler , a short
stay, we took the trainagain for Pittsburgh, by
way of Toledo, Cleveland and Alliance, and
reached safely the Iron City about nine in the
evening; after an absence of two weeks.

In closing this sketch of travel, permit me,
Messrs. Editors, to make a few reflections:
Ist: Illinois is a great and growing State, ai-
r( ady in advance of any other in the number
and extent of her railroads, possession of inter-
nal resources, that must, under the blessing of
God, when fully developed, make her exceed-
lusty rich and influential. 2d: It is all impor-
tant that with her rapidly increasing population
pouring in from all points of the Old and New
World, she should have the Gospel faith fully
and truly preached. This is the grand oonside-
rative influence for both the body moral and
politio. In this lies the element which will give
the State strength and stability—the people
good morals and eooial order, and the ;burgh

health and prosperity. In this growing State
you find all forms of religious belief down to
the cold, bleak platform of rationalism. There
you have Unitarianism, Universalism, Sweden..
borgianiem, Spiritualism or Spirit-Rapping,
Campbellism, as well as the pure Gospel, and
:he Gospel commingled with elements more or
loss in antagonism with its pure and healthful
nature. Now, If the true and pure Gospel be
not preached—if this mighty mass of immortal
beings bo not speedily brought under its mould-
ing and saving power, who can contemplate
without pain thefearful results that must follow
these undying souls, left under the controlling
power of depraved appetites and passions, like

vessel at sea, without mast, rudder, compass
or pilot 3d: To meet the wants of this grow-
ing ago—to hace influence and command atten-
tion and respect from the kind of mind found in
these now localities, requires ministers of no
ordinary talent and learning. The idea, which
we fear has been too prevalent, that any kind of
ministers, provided they aro pious, will do for
the Far West, is a groat error, and must result
in nothing but disappointment to themselves and

the church. The complexion of population
there : men of thinking habits, of great energy
of character—men who take nothing on trust,
but must have proof for everything—require
ministers eminent for talent°, learning and
piety—men who understand the various phases
of error, and the right and successful mode of

attack. May such be multiplied an hundred
fold. Yours, truly, G. M.

TIE NEWS.
Capt. Smith, charged with serving on board a

ship eugaged in the slave trade, and found guil-
ty, has been eentenced by the New York Admi-
ralty Court to pay a tine of $l,OOO and be im-
prisoned in the penitentiary for a term of two

years.
Great exertions are making in Boston to get

a pardon for Bristol Bill, now in bonds in the

Vermont State prison, the venerable William—-
he is over sixty years—having adopted the
.pious dedgo," pretending to have experienced
a change of heart, in order that he may expe-
rience a change of place.

The last steamer brings the sad news of the
death of Samuel P. Collings, Esq., appointed
U. S. Consul to Tangier by President Pierce.
Lie left in feeble health, but made a moat atten-

tive and energetic representative at the impor-
tant post for which he was selected. Mr. Col-
lings was a Pennsylvanian, and had been long
connected with the Democratic press in this
State, of which he was a most conspicuous
member. Lie possessed high qualities of head
and heart, and will be mourned by a large circle
of friends.
ROUVITkII of G.ll. Call at Detroit on the

Fourth.
MT FELLOW CITIZEN'S :—lf the birth day of II

warrior or statesman, distinguished for eminent
services, Is celebrated with demonstrations of
public rejoicing, surely the birth-day of a Re-
public ought not to be forgotten. This day was
our Republic born. This day, seventy-nine
years ago, a feeble confederation of thirteen re-
mote and elmost 'unknown colonies, shut in be-
weep the mountains and the ocean, containing

meetly 8 000 000 of people, decreed their sepa-
ration from the mightiest power on the face of
the globe, and asserted their right, bothby deeds
and words, to enter, as an independent member,
Into the family of nations—by deeds of patriot-
ism and valor, whose memory will never die,
and by words of wisdom and power, whose truth
can never bo goinsayed, and which are embodied
in that renowned declaration of principles and
purposes you have just heard read, and which
to-day, everywhere nude liatenieg ears and re-
sponsive Infirm throughout the vast congrega-
tions of American citizens. It is the table of
cur political law, not written upon stone, but in-
scribed In characters of living light upon the
memory and the understanding of a great peo-
ple, who proclaimed it in their weakness, and
maintain it in their strength.

And now Ooze seventy-nine years have pas-
sed sway—yenta of waive vicissitude in human
off tire, both in the old world and the new ; and
this returning anniversary flode the feeble con-
federation a great Republican Empire, number-
ing clearly thirty millions of people, with nothing
to trouble them but themselves, and with nothing
to fear but the just judgment of God An em-
pire, stretching across the continent, from the
imams that look upon Europe to the shores of the
great manor the West which separates usfrom
the time worn kingdoms of China and Japan, and
extending almost from the northern tropic to the
Arctic circle ; and with all the elements of power
and prosperity in full operation, such as no
nation ever posessea before, and whose megnillt-
cent results, while they startle the imagina-
tion, are far beyond the reach of human sagaci-
ty to estimate. And through these immense re-
gions free institutionsrule both rulers and peo-
ple, and exert their beingn influence, like the
shadow of a great rock in a weary land. The
Government is founded upon the will of all, ad-
ministered by the power of all, protecting the
rights of all, while all have equal access to its
honors and its rewards. Never,in.tho long histo-
ry of man, since the dispersion of the human
family upon the plains of Shiner, never was
such a system of eel( government before com-
mitted to any people. And if we would only
realize its value, and the inestimable privileges it

secures ; if we would compare our lot with that
of any other country, not in a spirit of ostenta-
tion-a rivalry, but of truth and thankfulness,we
should be far better and wiser than we ate.

We hare :cared ia:, and prosperity has made
us presumptuous. And like the Jews of old,
our predecessors in national ingratitude, we
are forever murmuring when we should be
blessing, and complaining when we should be
enjoying. Let us survey the other nations
of the earth and learn contentment and humility.

4 le it.

For two thirds of a century, this government
of freedom and law has scoured to its people,
individually and collectively, a greater measure
of prosperity and happiness than was ever before
meted out by politioal institutions to the descen-
dants of Adam. It has protected me and mine

from external aggression and internal vflMenoe ;

and by its noble equality, joined to the undeser•
ved favor of my fellow-eitleene, it has opened to
me positions of public honor and confidence, to
which the circumstances of my youth gave me
no right to look forward, and which my bright-
est daydreams, that sometimes came to soften
the harsh realities of frontier struggle, never
even presented to my imagination ; and what
it has done for me, it has offered to all. Well
then may I be proud to acknowledge the hold it
pongees upon my gratitude and affection, and
with the intensity of the feeling of atachment
with which I treasure it in my heart. My per-
sonal interest in it, indeed, le fast passing away.
Of that I am sufficiently warned by the long
period during which I have secured its protec-
tion. But I pray not the lees earnestly for its
preservation, for when, in the providence of
God, my connection with it shall be dissolved,
with tho dissolution of all earthly ties, I can
leave to those who; are dearest to me no legacy
more precious than theirshare in its enjoyment.

M. AL v Mew:l.—Mr. Alvah Mann died
in this city yesterday, in the 46th year of his
age. Mr. Mann was extensively known, for-
merly as one of the firm of Welch & Mann, cir-
cus proprietore, in which vocation he gained a

handsome property, all of which was invested
in the Broadway theatre, of which establish.
meet be was the builder andfirst manager, com-
mencing in 1849. Theproperty afterward.
passed out of his hands, and with it nearly all
of his savings. His last speculation as a mana-
ger was in the circus, corner of Sixth avenue
and Thirty ninth etreet, in 1852 3, which was
also AmsaoasSefal. Since that time he has been
afflicted with dropsy, and passed away gradual.

i Iy, without pain. Colonel Mann, as he was
usually called, wall widely known throughout
the country, and was very popular. lie lrae s
native of this Mate...Jew York Herd,
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Proverbial Philosophy.

EY THE POLOIIAN IN ORDINARY TO THE BRITIAN

[From Punch.]

I.- umbrella upon thine arm may make it

tiohe,but ahould rain come, the umbrella will_
preserve thy clothes. Choose betwixt a trifling

pain and a tailor's bill.
IL Other persons were born about the same

time se thyself, and have been growing up
ever since, as well as thou. Therefore" be not

proud.
Preserve few secrets from thy wife ; for

if she discover them, she will grieve, not that
thou bast kept from her thy secrete, bat thy
confidence.

IV. Yet confidence may be misplaced, as

when thou goest out in thin patent leathern

boots, simply because the pavement before thine
door has dried.

V. The girl who is destined to be thy wife,
although now unknown to thee, is sure to be
living somewhere or other. Hope, therefore,
that she is quite well, and otherwise think po-
litely about her.

VI. Educate thy children, lest one of these

fine days they educate thee in a school with no
vacations.

VII. 0, how good was Nature, that placed
great rivers near great towns I

VIII. A traveler, journeying wisely, may learn

much. Yet much may also be learned by him
who stays at home.

IX. An insane person may lie to thee, and
yet bo innocent, 'tad thou mayest lie to him,
and be praiseworthy. Now all persons are some-
what insane, but do thou beware of lying, as a
general role.

X. Hest expands things, and therefore In hot

weather the days are lengthened. Moral heats

sometimes expend thy mind, but they tend not

to the lengthening of thy days.
XI. Bay not that thou knowest a book, when

thou hest read it all. Yet some books thou may-
eat throw aside partially read. Herein thou
judgest a criminal unheard. What than

XII. I do not say to thee, " Marry, fotylt will
exalt thee," yet was there subtle meaning in
those whose usage it was to say, " Marry,
come up."

.XIII. Cool things are used to cure fever, yet
the over-coolness of a friend's act will throw
thee into heat. •

XIV. We know nothing, and yet is is know-
ing something to know that thou knowest no-
thing.

XV. By a conceit, a certain red fly bath been
called a Lady-bird, and bidden to fly away
home. The counsel is good, even to her who
is neither bird nor fly. There is no place like
home. _ - _ .

""

X.VL He who always holds his tongue, I.
ono day have nothing else to hold. Yet it is not
good to be over-garrulous.

XVII. The weather-000k,tworking easily, can
tellthee the way of the wind; but if the weather-
cook sticks, the course of the wind will not be
influenced thereby. Remember this.

XVIII. If thy heart is in the Highlands, it is
not here.

XIX. Virtuousilove is wholesome. Therefore
be virtuous, to make thyself worthy of self-love.
Not, of course, that thou art hereby prevented
from loving somebody else.

XX. Talk to thyself, and Insist on a roply,
yet not before the world, lean it think that no-
body else will talk to thee.

XXI. A cat, even if she be friendly, never
approaches thee by a direct course. No more
does a truth, 0 friend; but winding round thy
stupidities, and rubbing up against thy preju-
dices, it reaches thee gently—and then perhaps
scratches.

XXII. A Mich in time eaves nine. It there-
fore thou feelest one In. thy side, be thankful,
0 friend.

XKIIL Love the moon, for she shines in thb
night, to give us light in the dark ; whereas the
sun only shines In the day time, when there Is
plenty of light, and his assistance is not want-
ed. Such is the difference between real and
false charity.

XXIV. Solomon knew several things, allow-
ing for his age, but I could teach him a fcw
others.

Tim Hardihood of an Abolitionist
(Prom the South Carolinian.]

We understand that E. Bellinger, Jr., Esq., of
this city, has been retained to sustain the valid-
ity of the will of Mr. Willie, who recently died
In Ohio, leaving hie property to one of his slaves
and her children, whom he had taken with him
for tho purpose, we believe, of emancipating
Re appointed a Mr. Joffe, of Cincinnati, an
abolitionist, we understand, his executor, and
that gentleman has arrived in Barnwell upon
this business. We learn thdt Messrs. Aldrich
and Aldrich represented what is called the Caro-
lina party.

This is a case about which we have said
nothing, being of that class we have no desire
to give publicity to; but, ae a newspaper, we
feel justified in publishing the above intelli-
gence, that ourreaders may know who is inde-
pendent enough to take the unpopular side of
the cause, and who are the counsel opposed to
the Ohio executor.

Mr. Mille may be an honest and straightfor-
ward business man, and in all the confidence of
the respect which the people of South Carolina

, have always exhibited to the laws of the land,
Ihe has come amongst us to execute a trust. It

does not manifest any extraordinary courage
that he shouldcome all the way fromCincinnati
to Barnwell, alone and unarmed, for Caroli-
nians are not fanatics nor freebooters. But if
he be, as he is alleged to be, an abolitionist, ha
has been foolhardy in risking his person among
a population who have good cause to bo wary of
entertaining snob welt agitators among them.

We understand that ho has lodged with the
Commissioner of Barnwell, bonds and notes to

the amount of $22,000, which were found on
Mr. Willie' person after his death, to await the
'final decision of the case.

The Fat Woman Dead.
Frog the Philadelphia Ledger, July 10.]

Mrs. Catharine Boboley, the largest womanin
the world, whom our citizens will recollect as
being exhibited by Colonel Wood in this city, we
learn, died in /biota township, Piqua counts,
Ohio, while sitting in her chair, on the 6th inst.
Colonel Wood has been on a tour with the Bleak
Swan through both provinces of Upper and Low-
er Canada, with great success, and having just
returned to this city, was about to start last
evening for Ohio, to take tho fat woman through
the Rrovinoos, and show the British subjects a
specimen of "human War " from the States,
when ho received a telegraphic despatch from
the husband of the lady, of which the following
is a copy, viz

. "Pauut. Co, Ohio, July 6
" Dear Colonel—l have sad news for you. I

received your letter on the evening of the 4thof
July, about 10 o'clock, and am sorry to soy that
in about six hours thereafter Mrs. Scholey was
o corpse. She complained on Monday, and her
complaint was pronounced by her physicians to
be neuralgia. She died sitting in her (their,
without either a struggle or a groan. Indeed
she was supposed to be asleep, when it was
found upon an effort being made to awaken her,
that she had thus calmly expired.

" I may add that she had made all prepara-
tions for traveling with you, and to start any
moment you might call for her, anticipating
much pleasure In the enjoyment of the cooler
climate of the Oanadas, in traveling in your
company during the heat of the summer. Her
health has been good up to this week.

" Yours, with respect, Vi'st. &HOLEY."
We learn that Col. Wood had a life insurance

on Mrs. Soholey, to the amount of $26,000,
$1006,0tu the companies of Hartford, (Conn.,)
and $lO,OOO in Ohio companies.

[From the New York Journal of Comsneroe.l
The mischief which this wretched delusion

has done, and is still doing, is almost incalcu-
lable. We are often called upon to record in-
stances of its evil workings. The Boston pa-
pers, a day or two since, contained an account
of a young lady, formerly a teacher in ono of
the public) schools, who has gone mad through
a belief in the doctrine: And another instance
has just come to our knowledge. It le- that-of
a highly intelligent and amiable lady, who, one
year ago. was living in Boston, in comparative
ease and luxury, surrounded by all the endear.
meats of domestic bliss: But suddenly aohange
came over her husband: He became infatuated
with the company of acircle of "spiritualists,'
and gradually neglected hie wife and children.
Lilo evenings were no longer spent at his own
domestiolearth-stone. At last, wife was forsa-
ken, childrenwere neglected, home was deserted.

The infatuated husband said that be had had
a "vision," . wherein it was revealed to him
that he must forsake his wife and children, and
become the "spiritual" -husband of a certain
" medium," with whom "he was intimately ac-
quainted. And this he did—forsaking the true
partner of hie heart,—the woman ho had sol-
emnly covenanted to watch over and protect,
" until death them should part." Tho deserted
wife was thus left to her • own exertioni for
means of supporting herself and three children.
She is now residing in a neighboring city, where
she to earn %livelihoodby dressmaking,
while her hound, she says, is living In elegant
luxury_ at a fashionable hotel, with Me "spirit
ual wife.'l

Aar Mortification, the instant a plaster is applied,

must ccaso, and vigor .is- given by DARSTS PAIN. X.
TRACTOR'S galvanic erects, and except tho partiare tie-
composed, they will soon be restored to their natural color;
but if IS, the contagious influence will be neutralizedand

arrested;-.for mortification cannot proceed wherever the
salve be laf4n, and newflash will oertainlybe generated.

roma 'tun MIC29, 111P21U3 WO PiL3IS

Are rendered quite harmless by rubbing into a
quantity of DALLETS PAIN ExsaAaroan and after It
has swollen, and livid spots are visible. Even thenve, , like

and
the voltaic battery

, it will directly attract, dissol
metamorphose the poisoning influence. At the sting of
bees

yand moequito.s, the Instant it totiches ou the pain

ends. The bites of rabid animals calm are as speedily nen*

trallted.
Nona genuine withouta steel-plate engraved label, with

aignsturos of
HENRY DALLEY, Manufacturer,
C. V. °LICHENED /a CO , Proprietor&

fold at 26 cents per boa by Dr. G. IL KEYSER, 140
Wood staset, and by nearly every dealer in medicine')
throughout the United States. All orders or lettere for in-

formation or advice, to be addressed to C. V. CLICK/WED
CO., New York.. jylo:alaw2w

OHIO & PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
T-EE ONLY RAILROAD

RUNNING WEST FROZE PITTSBOROII•

Ow and after MONDAY, March 12th, 1855,the PABBEN
GER TRAINS will run as follows, until further notice :

FAST TRAM WILL LILVVAT 8 A. M.
ManTam; AT 8 A. di.
REPPMIs TEAM " a 8 P. ➢i.

These Trains all run through to Crestline, and connect
there with the Columbus and Cincinnati- Ohioand Indiana,

and Bellefontaine and Indiana Railroads. At Mansfield,

connections are made for Newark, Zanesville, Monroeville,
Sandusky, Toledo, Chicago, Ac.; and at Alliance for Cleve•
land, Ac. No trains run on Sunday.

Through Tickets sold to Cincinnati, Louisville Sts Louis,

Indianapolis, Chicago, Rock Island, Fort Wayne, Cleveland,

and the principal Towns anti Citioe in the West.
The NEW BRIGHTON ACCOMMODATION TRAINwill

leave Pittsburgh at 10 A. M. and IP. M., and New Brighton
at A. 11. and IP. M.

FarTtotete and further information, apply to
J. (3. CURRY,

At the corner office, under the Monongahela Bones
Or. at theFederal Street Station, to

GEORGE PARKIN, Ticket Agent.
Pittsburgh, MarchlOth,lBss (mh10)

OHIO -AND INDIANA RAILROAD
BUNG TIM

Continuation of the Ohio and Penis. R. s:',‘
TO FORT WAYNE,

TIMM MINN= AND EOM= MILTS PEON PITISBIIRCIII

girTrains connect at Cradling, without detention, with
all the Trains on the Ohioand Penna. Road, and also at
Forest with Trains going North and Routh, on the Mad
River and Lake Erie Railroad.

For Tickets, apply at the Railroad Ofßoes of the Ohio
and Pennsylvania Railroad Company in Pittsburgh, Alle-
gheny City, or at any of the following points:

Fort Wayne, Bellefontaine,
Cincinnati, Urbana,

Dayton, Springfield,
Richmond,

TiOin, Findlay.

Parsons desiring Tickets will be particular to ask for a
Ticket by the Ohio and IndianaRailroad.

J. R. STRAUGUAN,fisp't.

,oy-SyphlLa, Scrofula Cc Diseased Blood.

—For these terrific diseases, Carter's Spanish Mixture is
the only specific.

The proprietors have in their possendon over one hun-
dred certitleatea of the most extraordinary cures effected
by it.

We refer to the certificate of Richard Adams, late nigh
Rberiil of Richmond, Va.; Edwin Burton, Connalesinneeof
the Revenue for Richmond ; General Welch, of the Mem.
moth Circus; Dr. Headley, a Washington City; Mr.Wm.
A. Matthews aud 0. B. Luck, Esq., cf Richmond, Vii 4 Mr.
F. Boyden, Exchange Motel, Vs.; and a bust of others, who
have teen cases of the worst description cured by Carter's
Spanish Mixture. They all certify that It Is the greatest
yuriSerof the blood known

Bee advartisment.
Lungs! lain ga 'I 1 SPTS. TURPENTIN

Feraone suffering from diseases of the throat or lungs

are, In a great majority of eases, completely restored to

health bya faithful trial of Dr. Curtis'Uygesxm or Tobsling

Vapor. By the Doctor's new method of treatment, the
medicalagent Is brought In direct contact with thedLsw.sed
parts, and cannot fstl of having a beneficial effect. All
druggists sell It. See advertleenaent la this paper.

annion—Da. Corms' HYCIEANA is the original and only
ganuinoarti3o. jelB43wdiv

iielata prices.

_
.

!mg.'

- OnWednesday morning,st s o'olooki WILLIAM PRICE, I
of "the Round House," in the 86th yearof hie age.

Hie funeral will proceed from his lateresidence to tale.
gben7 Cemetery, - tomorrow, (Famer,) at 10 o'clock,

On Wednesday, the 11thinst., at noon, Miss BAIT .1I M.
OUST.

Herfuneral will takeplace cram her late mildews, No.
28 Cliff street, on VEDA; latt, inst., at 10 o'clock, A-

OnWednesday morning, July 11th.REGINALD WEB/32"
infant eon of D. IL and Mary E. NI interns.

[Detroit papers please copy.)

NEW.; ADVERTISEMENTS.
EXHIBITION ROOM.

FOR

INVENTIONS & PATENTS,

AGENCY
FOB, TIM

Purchase and Sale of Patent Rights cad
Patented Articles, •

No. SO Forma STREET, PITTSBURGH.
MOSES P. BATMN, -

_ _- -

The subscribers have long teen acquainted with Mr.

Moses P. Eaton, and have no hesitation in recommending
him, to all who maywish to employhis services, as a gen-
tleman ofundoubted Integrity and indefatigableindustryf

In whose exertions everyreliance maybe placed.
Neville B. Craig, W. Robinson, Tr., -
Wm.Latimer, Jr., John Graham,
W. ILDenny, ILChilds A Co.,
James Wood, N. Holmes & Sons,
P. R. Friend, limner ARabm,
P. L011311.11, L. R. Livingston,

William F. Johnston,Kamp A Wade,
William Phillips, Andrew Fulton,
Wilson Neandless, A. W.Loomis.

YITTEFERFROH. November Wth. 11364. nor2Tultf

C. H. ..T0.4121/ LIIDLITIG.
WILKINS £ CO.

(811CC111.4018 ID A.. WILKINS k Co.)
13AVE REMOVED THEIR OFFICE to N0.76 MIRTH
1-1 street, two doors east of their old stand, where they

will continua the BANNING, EXCHANGE, and COSI•
MISSION STOOK DRONEB BIIBINEAS in all its branches.
as heretofore.

Warms—Twenty-Ilya Shares Mechanics' Bank Stock.
jyl2 WILNINB & 00.
BOOK YOU CAN'T HELP LIE.ING—One that will

ja prove a mostdelightful companion, end speak to you
in the snag enclosure of your sanctum'until you ere made
to believe that you are closeted withthe most observant
and charming story teller youever met. Such book te

now publiehedB,endEECHER'Slebeing
STAR PA
known farPERS. andnear as

For sale by H 151INES. & CO.,
•

3913 No. 32 Smithfield street.
TIM) PEN PICTURES—Every page glows with the

VV scintillations ofgenius, said such le the writer's graphic
power of description that thereader le taken away—all but
bodily--and made to see, 10 If present and viAble, that
which Is so inimitably described In

HENRY WARD BEECHER'S STAR PAPERS,

Hos sale at MINER &

Jyl2 No. 52 Smithfield street.

ETI AND SECOND•tuom BOOR.— On saToRDATIVevening, July 14th, commencing at 8 o'clock, will be
sold, at the Coromercha Sales Rooms, corner ofWood and
Fifth 'streets, an extensiveand well selected variety of new

and second-hand Books, comprising standard and. ...War
works in all the branches of Literature, Science a .. Art.
Many works of exceeding interest to readers of research
and others will occur in the sale, that it would be difficult
to obtain elsewhere. Alto, elegantly bound copies of the
quartoBible, with steel plates and illuminations.

)yl2 P. 11 DAVIS. Auctioneer.

ATALUABLE STOCKS AT ACOTIOI.—POIS EVEN-
Thursday, July 12th, at 8 o'clock, at the Ala.

ohants' Exchange, will be sold-
-22 Shares Ohioand Pa. It. R. Co. Stock;
10 do Minna' Deposit Bank

tau P. 11. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

FOABALE, in exchange for CityProperty,a tineDWELL.
ING and FIVE ACRES OF IMPROVED GROUND, In

NewLisbon, Ohio. Also a flue STEAM 'FLOURING MILL
in same place—all in good order. This property is situated
in a tlrstrate wheatgrowing country.

39/2 THOS. WOODS, 75 Fourth street.
RROISTRR, to be had at my office, gratis, onTHATwhich is described a great varietyat Real Estate for

sale at low prices. If you want to buy, call and get one.
jyl2 MORALS WOODS, 76 Fourth st.

o LET—The Store Room in the buildingof the OhioT & Penna. R. R. Co.,Flfth et. Inquireof the Company,
upgain. jy12..,

.

B. A. FA. INEBTOCIC. It 00.,
Corner Wood and First sts

LOOHOL-100 barrels, various strengths, for sale by
jyl2 B. A. FAHNESTOOK &CO.'

-DAVIBRICE-1000, EagUsti, for sale by
.13'12 'II.A YAHNESTOCK a CO.

INSURANCE COXPLEY
OF PITTSBURGH.

JOHN H. SHOENBERGEH, Plasm
ROBERT FINNEY, Sleartsny.

C. W. BATCHELOR, Onnuut, Acarsr.
WILL INSIIIINI AGAINST ALL ICINGS

OF - -

MARINE AND FIRE RISKS.
DIRECTORS

J. 11. Shoenberrr, G. W. Cass,
C. W. Batchelor, W. K. Nimick,
Isaao M.Pennock, T. B. 'Updike
W. W. Martha. • R. D. Cochran,
R. T. Leeeb, Jr., Jolla A. Caughey,
George S. Selden. S. B.Bryan,

David McCandless.

Airs All Loans wasteland by parties Insured under andisued by this Company will be liberally adjusted and
promptlypaid at its °Met, NO.99 WATER street. [jyll

SUMNER RETREAT.
TTEYSTONE HuTF.L, gIjerINODON PLTMA one hun-
dredJek. and thirty—emu mites Fast of PiZtsUrrgh., and
only sic hours' ride. This delightfulreeldenoe and place of
publicresort islocated enthe banks ofthe" Blue Juniata,"
at the confluence of Spruce Creek. Itsclear spring, trout
=staining waters, here discharges itself, and Minglee Its
murmurs in concert, as they rush down the gorgesof the
Mountains.

The verycentral position of this Hotel makes it a desira-
ble place of sepurzt for a few weeks or days, for men of
business and theirfamilies—jaded and enervated with the
turmoil, bustle and heat of the city. Is is situated on the
Pennsylvania Central Railroad, where the great turnpike
from the Susquehanna and other roads concentrate.—
making easy egress and ingress, several times a day, by
the cars and stages, to Altoona, Tyrone, Huntingdon and
the Mountains.

The House is a new brick one, four stories high. spacious
and roomy, newly papered, painted and furnished from
basement to attic, a ith all the modern improvements and
appliances of Cold Baths, Ac. It is also finelyventilated.
There are superb view. of every department of the Moun-
tain emery—the "glorious mountains," the "eternal
hills." Telegraph Office is in the Moose, always ready for
work—and theproprietor ready to restive visitors at mode-
rate charges. It. F. lIASLETT, Proprietor.

ELTZTLL9CSS N 114753111 CH :

19111Lkla Carr &Qo 321 1 L,berty street.
John Shoenberpor. John P. Anderson
William 8. Campbell. Et. Cherie■ Hotel

Al-TANTJID—Two EN;ash Wake and two Colora.. teemale

N'V Crete; high wages paid. A Lady wants a Child to
nuns; good references given. A Carriage Driver wants a
place for himself and wife. A Young 74, n wants to be
Bookkeeper. Girls wanted to do housework.- Ladies and
Gentleman can bo supplied with any !Lind of help they re-
quire. by apply Lug at

BARR% INTELLIGENCE OFFICE,
ivll 410Liberty street.

DOliT BELIEVE IT, unless you can satisfy yourself
that the statements made concerning the properties

of a Eteitartreces Ilrimitable Hair (blaring Pinta can be
fully substantiated by facts. A trial will in every case
satisfy those whonee it, that Itrestores greyhedrtoits nets.

ral color, with all the etrongth end healthy growth of
youth. it does notact as a dye, but upon the small vessels
at the roots of the hair, and thus stimulates the natural
secretion of coloring matter, giving tone and strongtb to
its growth. In every case it restores the natural color of
thehair, whereage or sickness has turned It gray. Price,-
50 cents per bottle. Sold by S. L. OETIIBEET.
lYn 140 Third street-

rithIOUSANDS OP LIVES LOST DVERYDAPI—Greatj.Destruction caused by the we of the net& FLY
PAPER. housekeepers, Butchers, Grocers,' and all others
annoyed by Plies,Ante and other inscobrosillfind aremedy
in the Ply Paper. Prize, five cents per eheet. 'A fire sheet
package mailed to any address on receipt of 25 cents.

Bold by 2. L. CUTBBEAT,
,it'll ' 140Third strest.

ACOTTAGE HOUSE of four rooms, well finished and In
rood order, withLot of `."Ofeet Aont by 60 deep, situate

on Middle alley, above NorthCommon, Allegheny, will be
sold at the low price of $7OO--$3OO in hand; remainder in
two yearly payments.. Grape Vines, Trees, itc.; a good
Cave, and various other convenience&

jyll
Apply to B. CIITIIMIRT

Third
80N,

140 street.

SQI011,ANNII/J. A. bIASON CO.areofferi
their splendid stook of Straw,Silk, Crepe, and otherng

kinds Of Bonnets, at a redaction of about onahalf the

reOASES of Tweed'. Juana, Bummer Buda, Meets,
0., just opening, which will bo sold at muotbird less

Man tho usual rates. ; A. A. /SIMON' & CO.,
25 nth street.

HAZ11 Bitlltillg3 AND CODLtitt I have received a
large and fine assortment ofhair brushes and combs,

embracing evary.vadsty. Those wanting articles of this
kind, should mil and examine my stock, as I am confident
Ican sell a betterand cheaper article than canbe Weise.
when in the city. .703. FLEBLING,

corner Diamond and Itlarket street
ERYIDISItY.—I have received s large and completeP stock of perthmery, embracing every thing in theper.

Mmery line. Thal, -wishing anything in this Una should
call and examine my assortment, before purchasing else•
where, tjyll) JOB. FLEMING.

HALON'A LOTION—An excellentes:suede. Also, HaiP rison's Creamof Beauty, another excellent cosmetic
A large supplyreceived by OYU] JOB. IMMUNE/.
DAVE OF TLIOI:II3AND FLOWERS-12 dozen of UM
LI celebrated article received by JOS.FLEMING. pyll

HAnt have Just received a large 6.11 d complatastock of Hair Dye, embracingBatchelor's, Tharrieon's,
Olson's, Roussel% Bastes, Alexander's,

OS.JFLEMING.
Remove/.

HAVING REMOVED the Stock of BOORS and ETA•
TIONEBY from 87 Wood street to No. 30 Yana

street, by We arrangement our rent and expenses have
been reduced more than onehalf This will enable ne to
tall lemma than any similar establishment in thiscity; and
we are determined to do It. All now who want cheap
reading and Stationery had better call at No. 30 VIETH at.,
next door to Exchange Bank. between Wood and Market.

jylo SAM'L R. LAI:MEER, Asea.
15Totlae.

rOBE baring Claims against the steamer LOUISVILLE
are requested to band them in for eettlement toLONG

BURP, Waterstreet, Pittaburgb. • 13,101re
GRAND PIANOS.

Tplibra AtErZon, No. 81 Wood street, between Ms.
- mond alley and Fourth street,

open,onBata/day, June leth, at his Piano _

Xorte Waterman%
TWO NEW GRAND PIANOS, • - •

Prom the manufactory of Oblckertng & Sons, Boston.
These instruments ars among the first of en Impurely]nits
KU; recently tr.-Tilted and completed by the Menu.
Oldokerings.

LADIZS are espet. y twit d cal and eALmine new
PAA.OR 08 At IANC,

The Bret and only instrument of the k.nd in th. city.

The stare LUBUILIINDIO, with a large stock of SQUARE
PIANOS, have been eelectad be the eabecriber, at the
manufactory in Reston, andwill be opened duringthis and
the coming week.

JOHN H. MELLOR, No. 81 Wood street,
Agentfor the sale ofOhickering a Sons' Pianos,

jelfp Per Pittsburgh and Western Pence.
Monoillation, of Psrtnerahtp.

rpm partnership *load by the undersigned and Jams
011114 in carrying on " the Camden Coal Windup

under the nameand style of 30N1113, O'NELLa MUSIC,
is nowdlitelyed. ISAAC JONES.

July7th, 1855. JOHN D. bilWifit.- - -

EatiltOlatlttli.3 ie. 500 =IOW of lizetroltdertalt
white ci etHie„ ie., Wilmsat a Wootton of

STU. I7 Miler; ght the mail-anslasl
A. 4.NANO 4 oq,

ZirStocking Factory.—C. DALY'S Stocking
Factory, where everything is made in the HOSIEHYLINII,
is et thecorner of St. Clair and Penn streete. He la con.
tinually turning out every variety of Hosiery, well made

and suitable to the reason, which may be always obtained
Wholesale and Retail at his Store, corner of Market alley
and Fifth street. Dna'', for4et the name--C. DALY and

.

,z-Just Received, a eopezior lot of Lutonz,
Pongee end Grass 00AT3, which are desirable, and will bo
cold tow ron c/su, at GREBBLE'd,

No. '240 Liberty ttneat, boad of Wood.
- •

OFFICE OP PITTSBURGH GAS C0.,1.
9 Joly, 1655. I

fly, Tel Trustees of "The Pittsburgh Gas Company"
have thla (lay declared a Divliend of Vire per Cent

on the Capital Stock of the Co., out of the profits of the six
monthsending 14 inst.. payable to Stockholders or their
legal representatives forthwith,at theoffice of the Company.

ylo.lot .1 A NIES 31. GHP.ISTY. Tretentrer.

ti7. Heron, purchasing your Hat. or Grp
etll a 16i WOOD street. and examine our

stock ofRATS and OAPS, whi-la will be sold as LOW (or

CASII as any other hours In the city can or will aell them.
I.loltOAel h CO.,

Next how's to the new Presbyterian Chnroh,
elLi One door from Sixth street.

Oa we have Just received from the East a
large lot of Panama, Canton, Brat and Canada

briLAW HATS, whichwe can toll much below the usual
ptlze. Straw Hats from 'l5 cents upwards. Panama Hata
from 21,60 cr $4,00. MORGAN a CO.,

my26 164 Wood street

Pennsylvania insurance Company
PITTsEURO ,r,

Corner of Fourth and Smithfield street..
AIITIIORIZOD CAPITAL, $306,000.
Itcsues Butidlogs and o.her Property against Loss

tivly or Damage by Fire. and the Perlis of the Bea and
Inland Navigation and Tratu-portatlon

DIRECTORS:
Wm. F. Johnston, ilneljr Patterson, Jacob Painter.
A. A. Carrier, W. ftl'Olintock, KennedyT.Priend,
Janice B. Negloy,, W. B. Haven, D. E. Park,
I. Odor Sproul, Wade I:Campton, D. ht. Long,
A. J. Jolla), J. Jones, 11.R. Cooshall,

OFFICERS:
Prcirb -n' ... ..... Man. W.I. P. JOUNSTON.
rice .Praicient....—.ll.oDY PATTERSON
Sof.'y and Trra.^..rrcr.A. A. CARRIER.
Arrisfattf Atcrefary..B. S. CARRIER.

[fr14014.0E...«.1.1.10 ANNUAL MEETINO of the
Stockholders of the ATLANTIC AND OHIO TELL.

GRAPH COMPANY, will he held at BITEHLRE'S HOTEL,
Harrisburg, Pe., on THURSDAY, the 10th of July, 1855,
at 10 o'clock.. A. M., for the purpose of electing NINE DI-
RECTORS to the ensuing, ,00r, to accordance with. the
Charter.

By order of the Board of Directors.
Te2.3:td A. B. CUMMINGS. Secretary.

JAMES ROBINSON, •

OF INDIANA TOWNSHIP,
WILL he a Camitiste for nomination for the 011tin of
Vlf COUNTY OCIMIIIIHRONER,ontha Democratic Ticket,

at the October Niectiett.
PITTSBURGH

Life, Fire and Marine Insurance Company;
CORNER OF WATER .411 D MARKET STREETS,

PiTTEIBIIItOII, PA.
itOBERT GALWAY. President

Jas. D. Secretary.
This Company makes every insurance appertaining to or

connected with LIFE 111811.9.
Alsoagainst Mull and Cargo Bloke on the Ohio and !Mis-

sissippi rivers and tributaries, and Maxine EMU generally.
And against Loss and Damage by Fire, and against the

Perils of the Seaand InlandNavigation and Trimportation.
Palsies issued at the lowest rates consistent with safety

to all parties

RobertGalway, Alexander Bradley,
Junes B. loon, John Fullerton
John WAlpin, &usual ELPOltirksia,
William Phillips, James W. Hallman,
John Stott, , Chas. Arbuthnot,
JosephP. 43s.sasm, M. D., David Mohan
Jsmos Marshall, - John Wain,

Horatio. N. Lea, Kittanning.

u;F. CITIZENS' Insurance Company of
Plittaburgh.—WM. BAGALEY..Prealdeut;

SAMUEL L. ILUMLIELL, Secretary'.
Oiltee: Oi WaierSireet,bstaseen 2farkst and Woodstreets.
Insults lIIJLL and CADA0Risks,en the, Ohio lead Missile

aippi Meanand tributaries.
Insures against Lossor Dau,a,sa byFire.
ALSO—Againstthe Perlis of the Bea, and IninaViallia•tiouarld Traneportation.o

Drilietalat
William Bagaley, Blabard Floyd,
James M. Cooper, SamuelM. Kier,
Samuelltea, WM=Bingham,
ItobartDunlap,jr., Jahn S. Dilworth,
IMO M.rennoolt, Primate Sellers,
8. Harbangh, J. Sehoonmanow.
Walterßryant, Wilma D. tfm.

John Shlpton.

1:01'Mottces..The JOURNEYMEN TAILORS O.
0 .113TY, of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, meets on the

first WZDNEADAT ofevery month, atIIOIIDCMPITEZEPI3,
In the Diamond. By order.

GO. W. ann. Secretary.

Boot and Shoe *Manufactory.

Ft.JANES O'DONNELL & BRO., cowsWould resrpectPally inform themrcitizens
ofPittsburgh, that they have onsda manufacto
of MEN8' AND Vi'olll3Nll DWI'S AND BEWEIS,ry
At No. 79 Smithfield street,

In Vi'sYstatt's-Bunntras;Whera they will be prepared to till
ell orders of every description of 80013 and Shoes at the
sherteetnotios.

In order to acoommodato all classes of customers they
will also keep on sale a good assortmentof the bast eastern

work. Also,all descriptions of children'swear.
Terms strictly cash; goods at cashplum.
A share of the publio patronage is solicited. rinSIAM

ARNOLD & WILLIAMS,
suatoracrontas at

Obilson Furnaces, Wrought Iron Tubing,
AND FFITING GENNRALLY

For Warming and Ventilation of .uildingi.
Jar A. a W. will contract for Warming and Ventilating

by BM= or Hot Water, Pipes or Onllson's Furnace,
Diturebes, Schools, Hospitals, Factories, Guinn Homes,
CourtHonses, Jails, Hotels, orDwelling& N0.25 biABILET
street, Pittsburgb. apl6

PEARL STEAK KILL,
ALLEGHENY.

xfornouß DELIVERED TO YaMILINFi In either o
the two Cities.

Clamsmay be left at the Mill,or In boxes at the stores o
LOGAN, WILSON & CO., 02 Wood street.
BRAUN & RIMER, cornerLiberty and Bt. Clair eta
IL P. eta/WART;Druggist, Llbeilheny.

figitge: ckag, ON DELITIZI.
314V6a, itiIiNESDIF dr. %P.

=fMME

A. A. CAM= L S. oassurs:
• CABStIga &

arner Ibtoth and thriithfidel stredy PUG/burgh, P/t„
• AGENTS

STATE
MUTUAL FIRE-ARD !LAME nom=ct.,

Of seaatenoso.
CAPITAL 036 .

GIBARD
FMB ARD MASIONE INEIDIUMOh vOXPLII,

01 PUILADDLPfIZA.
CAPILAL .$300,000.

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF TEEVALLEY OF VIRGINIA,-

WITIOIERSTIVA,
aArinr, Osoo,ooo.

•

• CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE MURANO COIEPANIP:-

IIART10111), 001111.
mITI CAPITAL AND A55EM....92,184,499.

FORT=WESTERN INEWBANCIE COMPALTft.
OFFICE, MEROILANTB' B2CORANOE, PHILADELPH

C/BARIER PERPETUAL.
Authorised Clayeltal, 1t300,0004

A WETS LIABLE FOR 'FRB LOSSES OT THE
Alas. PANT.
InEtoelt Notes, (negotiabletormjescural by Mort-

gagesand J01g0tem5......-- _
In BUR Receivable, Mutogas and Judgments,

Bends, ac---.. ioe
La Cub, Cub Assets andCash Items.. 41

To
H. OADtalWILL 4 President. J. 0. BARB, Racreon:
/03.• lire, Janineand InlandTransportaticc•lste,ta

at Gamutrates.
RETZERNOISH.

James WChillyi CO., Gruff, Bennett & Co.,
W. & D:Binehart, ... Zug, Lindsey k Co.

H.L. Hollowell& Co., CharlesB. Wriabt,
David B. Brown & Co., O. H. 3 Coo. Abbott,
Harris, Hale& Co., Enna Watson,
Hon. Wm. D. Honey, Cbaa: blegargee & Co.,

CalebCope ItCo"
GEORGE BINGHAM, &guar

05 Water street, kittabui;

WESTERN MIMS DIBITEANCE COWL.'
NEW LISBON, OHIO.

capataa, - $l5
J. HUNTER, Armor, Bt. Charles Building, ti
. Third street, Pittsburgh.

Omuta:
P. A. BLOOKBO3I, President. •

JAMES MIMEO; Vise President.
LEVI MARTIN, Secretary and Treasure,

11111115028
James W. Woodwell, Joseph Plummer,
James Wood, - It Si.Biddle,
Jno.V. Efarbaugtt, - Dr. Jno. E.Park,

jl6] Wm. Maims, Birmingham, Dawson, Newmeys,

British and Continental Exehat
- SIGHT BILLS DRAWN BY

DUNCAN, SIIERDIAN £ CO. ...
;

ON THE UNION BANK, LONE;
Li Sons or £1 AND ttrimans.

T'il; DRAFTS are available at all the In
TOWIIE4 of ENGLAND, SCOTLAND and IRELAI;

the CONTINENT.
Wealso draw Wu Br= 011 •

•

I. A. Ortinebatim .1/6. Balling '.
.F7IABTCPO/14' 4 HAIN,

Which serve as a Remittance to aU parts of GER;
SWITZERLAND and HOLLAND.

PerSOIIS Intendingfo travel abroad mayprocure, r,
us, Uttersof Credit, on which Money can be obto!
needed, in any part of Europe.

Cottiendoni ofElla, Notes, at d other securitiae
rope, will receive promptattention: ;WbL H. WlLlLibts &

Wood, corner Third .;.

WILLIAM HUN=
DEALER RXOLLIE3IVnY IN

FLOUR AND GRA
ifo, 299 Liberty street, Pittsburgh,

JarQuire rtu =NM, the BEST 811Lr
Lt,IYIVANIA,

.OEIIO INDIANA and
A118301381, &MUM=8.5

EXTRA E
Whichwill always be sold at theLowest Caeh

WK. B. HAYS & C
DEALERS IN BACON

AAIVIS,BK3&MB
LARD, LARD OIL,

DRIXD BREA
SUGAR-CURED and

euntessED
A hag°gook always onhand at

Igo. 7197 Liberty street,
e 6 Pitrastlnag.

-- - ~

CoPartiterehlp.

lArEhave this day associated ourselves is ~

PACKING and PROVISION b
stand, 297 Liberty street. The buzinamulai nntne.
ender the name and style of W. B. MU 1 (X

. WM 14-
. 080. E

Patent:men, May 6,1865-0e6:1m) :,

8. J. C11M1V18...3 0. CMCKLI9...II. C. 1171113... W.

AMERICAN
PAPIER MAC ;

MAIMFACTITEUNO 007ZE'Arit
NO. 78 ErEOUND STREET, PTITSBUR4--

lki ANITP.A.OrUILERS or PAPIEB MACHEIOr
in for Churches, Houses, Steamboath, Au.:
Picture Fmmes;Wiedaw and DoorHeeds, Bradt
Clornicee, Ventilators and Centre Pieces for Et
settee and Mouldings of every description, alai, .
onwxaand warrantedmore durable than anyv,.
nowin use.

derOrders executed onthe shortest notice. I-
N. B.—Attention of Steamboat Builders is

noted to thie article, onaccount of its light wi
CUMMINS, TIINHI3

No.T 8 Second e, between Wood and bit
pill

Important to Housekeepers and
FruitGrowers. s: •

,
afrt htees •

• pervarr Arenuarr BELY. BRAINTO

CForPotlir
se

S AND JARS, •II:
gh Fruit .

.•and Vegetables.
'OR BALE at No. =Wood street, Plaid
JV the Chins and Queenewaro Btore of UM -

-
whole the onlyspat in this city for dlsposin •

very useful article. Poe a full description of
and the method of their nee, see Circulars
above; where, oleo, a complete and full mot

,

and desirable patterns of CHINA, GLASS
WARN, adapted to the wants of private ti
keepers and country merchants; may be o
prioes.

SEMI-ANNUAL S

DRY GOO
A. A. MASON &

A NEMO the opening of their area
271. Sale of their immense Stock. Every
out the establishment will be mutat 430,

JOHN COCHRAN &

MANITEAOTIMESS OF
RON RAILING, IRON

VAULT DOOlllll
Window Mutters, Window Gin

Nos. 91 Osmond street and 88:
(13IITWISA WOOD ADD *AZ

PITTSBURGH, ?A,
Rau Do band a variety of now patter

Ptah), imitable for all pommels. Partlonlwl,
toezioloalng GraveLota. Jobbing done at elk

S. M'KEE & C
ILLNIITLOTIIMEI or

NPICEE'S PENNSYLVAN!
US a OP

WINDOW GL
Dutra, Double Strength, Draws= cro

Ttsl3, Flasks, Pickle end Preserve Jan
Wine, Pester and NI

Telegraphic & Liglitaing-Rod
t3I9OOND, BETWEEN WOOD * 2.W

VITSSIMICLII! YOWL.
But a short. distance from the Masashi-

from Monongahela House, Bt. Cbealee,erds
J. U. JONES

JONES & DENI 4
Forwarding and Commission
gati] -01 WATER STREET; tITTEI:

• -TBANLIPORTATIL
TO !MD VELODI TEE BASTE'

' IrIL PENNA. CANAL AND R44

D. LEECH &

Between Pittsburgh, Nag York,
and Baltimore.

EIiHU ROME being now in good order,
to despatch royalty either way on

pments=signed to either of the 1112r
forwarded without chargefor commlssiorz.
thms promptlyattended to.

dams or apply to D. LEW
Penn strait and Carl

sugar*.
Receiving Depot N0.13 Bout

Delivering Depalloc ytA.
No. 76 North A.-

JNO, Sfax-.No. 7 Xsttery

MERRICK. 1101
W. A. BLIC:q;SOM,•

NEW BIUGEILTO,
BEAVZR t

LAND WARSAW
WINTED 40,

URI WAR.
AUSTI,

ids Data 1sWater, mow,
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